In this paper, low pass band filter with via holes and using artificial ground structure are proposed. 
Introduction
Lately, microstrip low pass filter (LPF) is very popular among researcher and its growth to make a simple, compact and inexpensive. Planar LPF's are particularly popular design because they can be measured using printed circuit technology and appropriate to use for commercial need. Various approaches have been reported in the literature to achieve a wide stop band region on low pass filters. One of the feature low pass filters is to reject low frequency that can interfere the system, so only selected frequency can break out from the system. Open stubs on low pass filter are designed to distribute and generated frequency on that system. Different stub sizes on one system are possible and every each stub represents one resonant [1] .
In this paper, low pass filter using open stubs along the transmission line to get the resonant effect on the system, because of this system has wide stop band. Added an element u-shaped on design, can give the advantage and disadvantage, it lowers the performance of the filter because the power is divided into the addition element but it will give a wide band stop to the filter as the advantage. The artificial ground structure (AGS) are proposed in many research areas, this not a new topic but applying on filter design it still new. AGS in this filter is proposed with a square shape and arrays [2] .
Methods
The design of low pass filter with 1 GHz cutoff frequency is designed using three sectional stubs putting along the transmission line, with a u-shaped element which is connected to the ground using fewer vias. On Figure 1 is the proposed low-pass filter which is connected with two connectors 50 Ohm that installed on the edge of the line. The line and are adjusted to be matched with 50 Ohm and the stubs are design to getting a various effect from the low-pass filter [3] , [4] .
On Figure 1a there are two open stub sizes, the stub synthesizes in this filter are based on a left-hand circuit design that Kuroda identities well explained. 
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The smallest one has a high impedance which is useful to provide cutoff frequency and attenuation pole with some frequency. On Figure 1b we can see the AGS are installed on the adjacent side which is set by the array [5] , [6] . This low pass filter design used FR-4 as a substrate with permittivity 4.3 and the compact size of the filter is 1.6mm x 110mm x 45mm. All filter parameters are optimized by particle swarm optimization that includes in CST Microwave Studio.
Results
The design procedure on this filter is based on transforming the circuit with the Kuroda identities, in order to obtain an equivalent circuit with only series inductance and transmission lines with different impedance and stubs. These low pass filter designs have a cut-off frequency 1.4fo until 3.6 fo have a ripple 0.5 dB in the pass band. Figure 2 shows the magnitude |S11| and |S21| over frequency. All the distance is fixed by the cut-off frequency of the filter, 1.4 GHz. Because of the initial symmetry of the coefficients, the final design is also symmetric. As we can see on the Fig.3 the red line is a magnitude of the reflective signal that generated from the filter with no AGS on the adjacent side. Adding an AGS structure in the adjacent side give an enhancement of the bandwidth of the filter which is shown on the blue line in Figure 3 .The bandwidth increased after AGS added on the structure is 300 MHz on the lower frequency. The higher frequency after AGS added is more than 4GHz as can we seen on Figure 3 . The reflection magnitude |S21| got lower on the frequency 3.2 GHz but still lower than -10dB. 
Conclusions
Design of low pass filter with stub and less via is proposed and analyzed in detail. This design is modified from the original design of Kuroda identities. The structure is connected with the artificial ground structure with less via. The open stubs in this design also give an enhancement in bandwidth.
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